
Rodesiler Series and Championships 
  

 Oct 24th—  2 PM Racing & catered dinner 

   ANNUAL MEETING-see “Announcements” 

 Oct 31st— Flying Scot Fleet Championship 

 Nov 1st—  MC Scow Fleet Championship 

 Nov 14th—  Commodore’s Cup 

    

Next Work Party 
 Nov 14th— Check the LMSC calendar   
 (www.lmsc.org)  for details 

 

Upcoming Events—Mark Your Calendars! 

September-October 
2009 

Lake Murray Sailing 
Club 

Commodore’s Report 
Well past the summer and heading into great 
fall weather, we are seeing some of the best 
sailing conditions ever.  Good sailing days 
have been the rule rather than the exception.   
As our Rodseiler series nears its end for 2009, 
we begin looking at fleet championships and 
the Commodore’s Cup competition.  As of this 
writing, we have hosted four very successful 
invitational regattas at LMSC.  The Sailfest, 
Bottom’s Up, Scots on the Rocks, and 
Bottom’s Up II regattas were well attended 
and earned LMSC widespread recognition as  
a great host club with a marvelous sailing 
venue. 

 

Under the able 
direction of Allan 
Gowans, Youth 
Camp 2009 has 
created the perfect 
platform to expand 
our Youth Sailing 
program.  LMSC is 
currently hosting an 
ongoing series of 
coaching events for 
youth sailors 
showing promise 
and enthusiasm for 
competitive sailing.  
Ben Connor, one of 
our own Youth Camp graduates, has helped 

strengthen the 2009 Youth Camp and “Top 
Gun” teams by assisting our regular 
instructors and mentoring students as they 
learn the finer points of sailing.  It is wonderful 
to see youth so involved in the sport we all 
love, the vitality they bring to our club, and the 
promise they represent for our future. 

 

Membership has been growing in 2009, 
Because of promotional efforts by our 
membership chairman, our website, and 
numerous individual member sponsors, we 
have accepted 12 new members since May 
2009.  If you haven’t already, go to the LMSC 
website (www.lmsc.org), access the “Member 

Pages”, and click on 
the “New Members 
This Year” link.  Meet 
our new members 
“on line”, then give 
them a big LMSC 
welcome when you 
see them at the club. 

 

Your Board of 
S t e w a r d s  h a s 
concentrated on 
controlling expenses, 
addressing overdue 
accounts receivable, 
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Commodore’s Report 

and promoting growth in order to help 
restore the club’s financial reserves. 
Following last year’s emergency erosion 
control and tree removal projects,  I am 
happy to report that we are on track in 2009 
to restore our cash reserves to near pre-
emergency levels.  Thanks to the many club 
volunteers who undertook infrastructure 
repair projects that save us considerable 
cash outlay.  

 

I encourage each of you to reflect a moment 
on who and what we are as a fraternal 
organization.  Recognizing that we must 
provide for our own continued 
organizational vitality and for our posterity, 
consider further who and what we want our 
club to be 10 years from now.  What are our 
current strengths?  Where should we best 
invest our resources for healthy growth?  
How do we generate the finances to pay 
fixed operational costs and maintain or build 
a safe, functional, and satisfying infrastruc-
ture?  How can we create partnerships, 
relationships, or activities that promote 
positive recognition for LMSC with the 
greater Lake Murray community?  These 
and many more questions need good 
answers. 

 

Our Steering Committee has already done 
excellent work laying out a 10 year capital 
plan for some existing club facilities.  I hope 
to work with the Steering Committee to 
develop a comprehensive plan for LMSC to 
include an assessment and projection of 
who and what we want to be over the 
coming 10 years.    Expect to hear more 
about this at our Annual Business Meeting 
on October 24th and as our planning moves 
forward. 

 

As your Commodore and fellow member, I 
ask that you stand ready to participate in 
the planning process.  If you are called, or 
you are asked to complete a questionnaire 
related to planning, please take the time to 
help.  It is your opportunity to help shape 
the direction your club will take going 
forward.  . 

 

Thanks for what you have already done.  
Thanks for what you are willing to do. 

 

Ryan Gaskin, Commodore 

(Continued from page 1) 
Saturday, September 12 
comes in clear and with a 
little wind.  We arrive early 
enough to get the boat in 

the water, over to the rigging dock and 
then to watch the out-of-town boats roll 
in.  A little trash is being talked.  “Hey, 
Ryan,” I heard someone say “are you 
going to let those folks from up North 
kick your butt again?”  I’m not sure who 
said it.  It may have been me.  Funny 
how the memory blurs. 

These out-of-towners are 
pretty impressive.  Five Scots from the 
Lake Norman Yacht Club.     Three from 
the Keowee Sailing Club; one each  
from Conyers, GA, the Western 
Carolina Sailing Club, the CSC the SYC 
and the Hobcaw.  They’re all pretty nice 
folks, it would seem, but they’re all 
business, getting on with stepping their 
masts like they know what they’re 
doing, avoiding all the nit-picky rigging 
errors that plague the novice.  They’re 
here to race.  To this core of out-of-
town competence, add 9 Scots from our 
own Fleet 158.    It’s 21 Scots.  Clear 
weather  and 5 knots of wind.  Perfect.  
An hour before the first race, we are all 
parading past the point, around our flag 
and club burgee, headed for the big 
water; a glorious sight, and worth the 
trip, even if you have to come from 
Wyoming. 

SATURDAY – IF IT CAN GO 
WRONG . . . 

Now, about the start.  It’s not 
like I’m totally new at this.  I’ve raced 
before.  I’ve crewed with some really 
good FS sailors.  I’ve got good people 
in the Club helping me out, giving 
advice, sharing secrets.  I read Sailing 
World.  I’ve read this book and that  all 
about sail boat racing.  I’ve studied their 
charts and in my head I know what a 
Vanderbilt start is.  But, you talk about a 
situation where head knowledge is 
worth a whole lot less than what you 
paid for it!  It’s there at the start when 
the boats form up and chaos descends 
and you can’t even remember who 
wrote all those know-it-all books!  Now, 
I’ve got to say that Rich Sweet and our 
Race Committee were wonderful!  But, 
their perfection didn’t help me at all.  
Problems came at the beginning and at 
the end. 

 In the first race, I 
planned to stay off the line, tack to 

starboard with a minute to go and 
amaze the world with momentum as I 
crossed the line.  Except I misjudged 
the line, got too far away, missed a 
wind shift, and limped across the line 
many precious yards behind the others.  
I probably did some other things wrong 
too, like staying on starboard tack too 
long.  Whether from luck or whatever, 
we did pass a few boats and were 
within touch, taste and feel of the finish 
line when. . . when  the [expletives 
deleted] wind died!  Not faded.  Not 
slowed.  Dead.  Passed away.  Gone 
before. Kaput.  Nada.  The official 
version has it that a “major conver-
gence zone” descended on Lake 
Murray.  That may be.  I personally did 
not see it. Nothing major.  Nothing 
converging.  No zone.  But like I say, 
the wind died.  We weren’t DFL, or 
DNF.  We were TLE.  Time Limit 
Expired.  Along with 7 other boats.  In 
the scoring we were all given a 15.  If 
this had been golf one mjght have 
thrown one’s putter down, or even 
broken it.  Funny, you don’t see sailors 
doing anything equivalent. 

So, there we were.  All 
dressed up and nowhere to go.  The 
Committee Boat pulled up anchor and 
started to shore.  Thoughts of cold beer 
salving bitter disappointment began to 
assemble in what was left of the 
overheating grey matter.  It’s not a 
recommended cocktail, but better than 
bitter disappointment with no cold beer. 

Then...that little feeling of a 
breeze.  Less than a ripple, more than a 
hint, just enough to make a liar out of 
you if you should mention it.  A twinge 
in the air mass that might mean 
nothing, or might mean everything.  The 
sort of thing one is afraid to mention; 
that makes one put an index finger to 
one’s lips and shake one’s head.  But 
then – oh Glory!  -- it starts to fill in.  It’s 
for real.  The committee boat turns 
around.  There’s still time!  All is 
forgiven.  It’s the best of all moments.  
And this time, we’re not going to blow it.  
Except, of course, we do.  Not from lack 
of trying.  We’re up on the line alright, 
going nose to nose and bow to bow 
with the hot shots, until – you guessed it 
– we were luffed over the line and had 
dip back and start at the back of the 
pack again.  Oh well.  We finished 19th 
of 21.  Not DFL.  Not by a long shot.  

(Continued on page 4) 

2009 Scots on the Rocks 



Bottoms Up II 
(Guest article by MC Scow Class President, Jeff Anis) 

The Event 

17 MC teams went to the Bottoms Up II Regatta hosted by 
Lake Murray Sailing Club the weekend of September 26 
and 27.  Lake Murray is a very large man-made lake near 
Columbia, SC. 

There was much to like about this 
regatta.  The location was good.  
It is 20 minutes from lots of motels 
and restaurants.  There is friendly 
camping at the club.  The docks 
and ramps are easy to use and 
can easily hold upwards of 45 
MC's if it happens that way.  The 
RC was well staffed and the 
registration was easy and fast.  
They kept the coffee on and the 
BBQ dinner Saturday night was 
fantastic.  The LMSC clubhouse is 
very nice.  Centrally  located 
between  Charleston, Charlotte, 
Augusta, and Lake Keowee, Lake 

Murray is convenient to many MC Fleets. 

Fleet Captain and PRO Allan Gowans did a great job of 
getting these races done in fine style.  Every race was 
different in one way or another. 

Saturday, Day 1 

Race 1:  6-10 mph wind, twice around 
a Gowans Trapezoid. 
Race 2:  4-7 mph wind, twice around 
Windward, Leeward, Windward. 
Race 3:  3-8 mph wind, twice around 
Windward, Leeward, Windward. 

Sunday, Day 2 

Race 4: 8-13 mph wind, twice around 
a Gowans Trapezoid 
Race 5: 9-14 mph wind, twice around 
a Gowans Trapezoid 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Annis, Jeff 2400 Master 2 1 1 1 3 8  Augusta 
Rembold, Bill 1940 Master 1 2 9 2 1 15  Charleston 
Sloger, Will 1721  3 4 2 4 4 17  Charleston 
Annis, Justin 2400 under 50 5 3 5 6 2 21  Augusta 
Putnam, Eli 1860 under 50 4 5 4 3 5 21  Augusta 
Weaver, 
Tommy 1874 Master 9 7 3 7 7 33  Lake Murray SC 
Buckley, Ian 1456 under 50 8 11 6 8 6 39  Augusta 
McKinnon 93  10 14 7 5 8 44  Lake Murray SC 
Walrath, Bob 2292 Gr. Master 13 8 15 10 11 57  Lake Murray SC 
Gaskin, Ryan 1426 Gr. Master 6 10 8 18 18 60  Lake Murray SC 
Colie, Ward 851  16 16 12 9 9 62  Lake Murray SC 
Hiller, Joe 1365  12 15 14 11 12 64  (club unknown) 
Murray, George 1243  7 12 10 18 18 65  Columbia SC 
Cooper, Sam 892 under 50 14 13 16 12 10 65  Augusta 
Cathey, Russell 1962  15 6 11 18 18 68  Augusta 

Hens, Peter 1416  11 9 13 18 18 69  
Lake Keowee 
SC 

Keels, Burnell 1106  17 17 18 18 18 88  Lake Murray SC 
  Age group         
  If known        18 = DNS-DNF 

Bottoms Up II Results 

Jeff Anis and Bill Rembold take 1st and 2nd honors 
respectively. 

Ward Colie’s weather leg 
under gray skies 



Scots on the Rocks Continued From page 2 

deceptive.  We twice 
finished ahead of a boat that 
beat us by 2 points overall.  
And, as Tom Cobb said, 
revenge is sweet, 
particularly when it comes 
on the tail of defeat. 

More to the point, 
Parker is ready to go again.  
We’re talking about New 
Orleans in March. Talk, as I 
say, is cheap, but who 
knows, with more practice, 
better starts, some heating it 
up downwind, maybe we’ll 
be in the middle of things at 
the Southern Yacht Club 
next winter.  That would be 
pretty slick.  And if we’re still 
fighting it out to avoid last 
place, well, that might be 
alright too.  Hey, how many 
sports are there where 
father (61) and son (24) can 
compete together as a 
team? 

Scots on the Rocks 
feature by Lawrence Melton 

 

See regatta results on 
Page 6 

We beat two boats.  And we 
were ready for more. 

SUNDAY – SCOTS 
OWN THE LAKE. 

We’re up at 6:00 
a.m. on Sunday for our 45 
minute drive out to the lake.  
We’re sipping coffee and 
saying little, hoping for wind.  
We are not disappointed.  
She’s blowing.  It’s a fine 
morning, and, to make it 
near perfect, there’s neither  
sight nor sound of any 
power boat.  Flying Scots 
own Lake Murray; all 54,000 
acres of it! 

The first race is at 
9:30 a.m.  The wind is 
blowing from the East at 10 
knots.  The boats form up.  I 
tuck in the line.  I slow down.  
Everybody slows down.  
Nobody’s luffing me over. 
I’m near the right side of the 
line.  The horn blows.  We 
trim in.  We accelerate.  
We’re up there with the 
pack.  But, again, we stay 
on starboard too long.  We 
seem to be going like blazes 
until we see the spinnaker’s 
popping out and coming 
back at us and we realize 
that we’re out of it again.  
But we do well with our 
spinnaker, which for us 

means that it 
goes up 
without a 
hitch and 
comes down 
without 
dropping into 
the lake.  
Still, at the 
end, there’s 
Tom Cobb 
and John 
Steel 
shouting at 
us:  
“Revenge is 

sweet.”  And me saying, 
“Enjoy it while you can.”  Oh, 
we talk tough at the back of 
the fleet! 

The second race is 
even better.  My plan is to 
join the line late and tack 
immediately to port around 
the committee boat.  It 
works. Sort of.  We don’t 
have the boat speed I’d 
expected, but I look around 
and we’re ahead of Ryan!  
Thinking we must surely 
have done something right, 
we head off to port.  Boat 
speed is good.  We round 
the first mark ahead of 
Ryan.  Our spinnaker is up.  
His spinnaker is up.  It’s a 
downwind race.  We’re 
doing fine, heading right at 
the mark.  Now, I know 
(head knowledge is worth 
something) that downwind is 
the slowest point of sail and 
that one needs to “heat it 
up” to get more boat speed, 
but, well, when things are 
going great, you’ve got to 
accept that heating it up is a 
risk and risk is called risk for 
a reason.  Ryan (“Nobody 
beats me downwind.”) heats 
it up and takes us at the 
mark by a few feet.  After 
the race I learned his late 
start was the result of a foul 
and several penalty turns.  
But sixteen out of 21.  It’s 
our best finish.  And Tom 
and John were 19! 

ANOTHER DAY. 

Okay, okay.  We 
didn’t win the regatta.  Larry 
and Starr Lewis from the 
Lake Norman club won.  
They’re nice people and 
great sailors and kudos to 
them.  Winning is good.  
But, from the back of the 
fleet, from our point of view, 
there’s a different story.  We 
only see the winners from 
behind.  But it doesn’t mean 
were not racing and that 
there are not improvements 
in our sailing that make it all 
worthwhile. So we were 19 
of 21.  Not great.  But we did 
better in every race.  And 
the point system can be 
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“...There’s neither 
sight nor sound of 
any power boat.  
Flying Scots own Lake 
Murray; all 54,000 
acres of it!” 

Flying Scot 2677, skippered by John 
Kriedler, with a bone in her teeth. 

Left to right—2nd place to Bill 
Ross (skipper) & Carol Claypool; 
1st place to Larry (skipper) and 
Starr Lewis. 

New Members 

In 2009, please welcome: 

• Gary Sayers & Nancy Glasgow 

• Mark & Jennifer Peoples 

• Joe and Pat Ruschak 

• Frank & Lisa Skorzewski 

• Richard and Jill Eaton 

• Lyn Kerfoot 

• Scottie & Dotsie Scot 

• Brad Stratton & Christy Friend 

• Bud and Audrey Buckwell 

• Mike & Shea Falmezger 

• Brian & Alyson Fricks 

• Thomas & Jessica Tarter 



Bottoms Up II 

NROTC & “Top Gun” Youth—Sailing to Success 

 A Gowans Trapezoid 
means that you go to the 
windward mark, and 
reach to a gybe mark, 
and then you scoot 
across to the starting pin 
(in the center of the 
windward leg), take it to 
starboard and go down 
on a run to the leeward 
buoy.  Then, you do it 
again for a twice around 
affair.  There are lots of 
points of sail, lots of buoy 
roundings and the like.  It 
was a fun course. 

It was gratifying to see so 
many boats and skippers 
who are new to the sport 
of MC sailing.  Augusta 

(Continued from page 3) took 6 boats and only 2 
have been sailing MC's 
for more than 2 years.  
Will Sloger was sailing 
1721, a boat that 
previously won the Blue 
Chip back in the late 90's.  
Tommy Weaver was the 
top local boat with his 
6th.   

The next big regatta is 
the Augusta Sailing Club 
“Halloween Regatta” in 
two weeks.  Please pre-
register now for that at 
MCSCOW.ORG.  For 
complete information, go 
to the web site: 
Augustasailingclub.com. 

 
Joining the fine young men 
and women on Saturday, our 
own “Top Gun” sailing teams 
traded crew and tactics a few 
hundred yards from the col-
legiate competition.   In a 
series of instructional races, 
coached by Youth Sailing 
Director Allan Gowans, our 
youngest sailors exhibit their 
own desire to compete and 
succeed, learning for them-
selves the importance of 
discipline and persistence in 
order to achieve. 
 
Mingling between races and 
at lunch, youth sailors happily 
interacted with cadets who 
proudly displayed the kind of 
positive role models  so im-
portant to the future of our 
country.  
 
The best?  It does not get any 

In the best of all possible 
worlds, the best come to-
gether to support and learn 
from each other.  LMSC is 
privileged to have hosted just 
such an 
event.  
 
On Septem-
ber 18 & 19, 
cadets from 
USC, Duke, 
U. of Illinois, 
NC State, & 
Jacksonville 
U.  rigged 
their Lasers 
for team 
racing spon-
sored jointly by the USC 
NROTC and LMSC.  In this 
2nd annual intercollegiate Fall 
Regatta, young Navy and 
Marine Officer Candidates, 
with sailing skills varying from 
expert to novice,  squared off 

in competition for team line 
honors with focus, determi-
nation and a compelling de-
sire to succeed. 
 

in two days of 
intense com-
petition in 
challenging, 
variable winds, 
these teams 
rotated 
through 28 
races.   Taking 
advatage of an 
istructional 

fomat, less 
experienced 
sailors grace-

fully accepted on-the-water 
advice from the regatta man-
agement team, rewarding 
their coaches with big smiles 
when they nipped past a 
competitor or “saved” their 
fleet position. Youth and NROTC teams concentrate 

on getting to the weather mark 
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“It was gratifying to 
see so many boats 
and skippers who are 
new to the sport of 
MC sailing” 

September-October 2009 

A brief ray of sun at the “Gowans Trapezoid” gybe mark 

NROTC teams gear up for the start 

USC NROTC Sailing team and Com-
manding Officers 



promoting club and 
community activities 
centered around this best 
of all sports.   
 

Invited by the City of 
Chapin to showcase their 
2009 theme, “Sailing Into 
Service”, LMSC proudly 
acted, in the persons of 
Commodore Ryan 
Gaskin and Vice 
Commodore Frank 
McKinnon, as “Grand 
Marshals”  for the annual 
Chapin Labor Day 
Parade.  Smiling and 
waving at the crowds as 
they led the parade, 
Frank and Ryan 
thoroughly enjoyed the 
opportunity to present 
such a positive image for 
LMSC to the greater 

Chapin community. 
 
Thanks to Frank’s 
organizational efforts and 
that of volunteers among 
our club 
members 
and our 
youth 
sailing 
team, the 
Grand 
Marshals 
were 
followed by 
a decorated 
float 
featuring a 
fully rigged 
Opti.  
Volunteers carried the 
club banner and signs 
listing important club 
benefits and programs. 
 
LMSC is proud to be a 
respected member of the 
Chapin community and 
pleased at the 
opportunity to tell our 
neighbors about sailing 
and the benefits our 
organization offers by 
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On the House 
 
We have a much needed 
new refrigerator and stove 
for the clubhouse at a very 
reasonable price.  We still 
need a dishwasher.  Expect 
to see donation forms soon! 

 

Debbie Beck,  
House Committee  

Ryan and Frank represent LMSC as 
Grand Marshals in the Chapin 
Labor Day Parade. 

Scots on the 
Rocks Results 

1. Larry & Starr Lewis 

2. Bill Ross & Carol Claypool 

3. Charlie & Nancy Fowler 

4. Tommy & Debbie Weaver 

5. Allan & Janie Gowans 

6. John Kreidler & Jay Mappus 

7. Don Smith & Chris Kicinski 

8. Eric & Karol Aschaffenburg 

9. Ryan Gaskin & Chris Rudek 

10. Walter & Cindy Rosthchild 

11. Jack Griffin & Scott Cesar 

12. Bud Sweet & John Rue 

13. Bob & Phylllis Lockwood 

14. Tim & Sharon Kendall 

15. Bob Walrath & Terry Keane 

16. Sam Secrest & Rick Hasser 

17. David & Barbara Smith 

18. Tom Cobb & John Steele 

19. Lawrence & Parker Melton 

20. Clay Shelton & Maggie Bryce 

21. David & Daisy Blair 

LMSC at the Chapin Labor Day Parade 

Membership Report 
Having accepted the 
Membership 
Chairmanship in August 
of this year, I'm happy to 
report that interest in our 
club is steady with most 
of the inquiries generated 
from our website, 
www.lmsc.org.  

Between the website, 
Sailfest, and our youth 
and training programs, 

the board has approved 
membership for 12 new 
families in 2009, with 5 to 
7 more in the wings. (See 
New Members, page 4.) 

Our new members have a 
passion for the sport with 
specific interests ranging 
from one design racing, 
day sailing, handicap 
racing, to cruising. 

Current members are  
encouraged to solicit 
membership opportunities 
to their friends and family, 
especially to the younger 
set. The sustainability of 
our club will depend on 
the youth that we involve  
today. Anyone of our 
membership interested in 
bringing someone into the 

(Continued on page 7) 



Board of Stewards 
2008-2009 

Commodore - Ryan Gaskin 

Vice Commodore - Frank McKinnon 

Rear Commodore - Alan Whelchel 

Treasurer - Matt Bregenzer 

Secretary - Lawrence Melton 

At-Large Members 

John Evans 

Clay Shelton 

Frank McGhee 

Debbie Beck 

235 Old Forge Road 
Chapin, SC 29036 

Phone: 803-345-0073 
Web: www.lmsc.org 

 
Ryan Gaskin, editor 

r98gaskin@bellsouth.net 

Visit us on the web! 

www.lmsc.org 

Lake Murray Sailing Club 

• The LMSC Annual Business Meeting will 
be held October 24th at the clubhouse at 
6:30 PM after the club race and dinner. 

• A catered post-race, pre-meeting dinner is 
planned for 5:30 PM.  Cost is $13 per adult, 
$8 per child 12 and under.  Reservations 
Required.  Mail checks to: Debbie Weaver, 
161 Caedmons Creek Dr., Irmo, SC 29063 no 
later than Oct. 15,2009.  

• Special recognition goes to Harold “Scottie” 
Scot!  Not only does Scottie hoist the US flag 
and club burgee each weekend, but he 
donated a new US Flag to replace the worn flag 
we were using.  

Announcements 

 

Proposed ‘09-’10 
 

Flag Officers 

Commodore - Ryan Gaskin 

Vice Commodore - Frank McKinnon 

Rear Commodore - Lawrence Melton 

Treasurer - Matt Bregenzer 

Secretary - Debbie Beck 

 

At-Large Members 
John Evans 

Clay Shelton 

Frank McGhee 

Mark Peoples 

club is welcome to contact me or direct 
the prospect to my contact information 
on the website. Make sure they tell me 
who sent them.  

Tom Ricciuto, 
Membership Chairman 

Membership 
 
(Continued from page 6) 

Fleet 158 Report 
 

September 05, 2009 was the 
seventh day of the Rodesiler 

Series. We fielded six (6) Flying 
Scots. Tommy and Debbie Weaver 
were victorious, followed by Ryan 
Gaskin & Chris Rudek, and Allan 
and Janie Gowans 

  We held a very 
successful 2009 Scots on the 
Rocks Regatta September 12-13, 
2009, with 21 boats (new record), 
from 8 different clubs around the 
southeast. We raced four (4) races, 
two (2) on Saturday and two (2) on 
Sunday. First, second and third 
were Larry and Starr Lewis of 
LNYC, Bill Ross & Carol Claypool 
of LNYC, and Charlie & Nancy 
Fowler of CGSC. I was told  Charlie 
& Nancy Fowler are the owners of 
Fowler Sails, Inc. Tommy and Deb-
bie Weaver were fourth. 

  October 03, 2009 
was the fourth and last fleet race 
day for 2009, except for the Fleet 
Championships which will be held 
October 31, 2009. We managed to 
hold four (4) races. First, second 
and third were Bob & Phyllis Lock-

wood, Allan and Janie Gowans, and 
Tommy and Debbie Weaver. Results for 
the entire series are posted on the web 
site. First, second and third were Allan 
and Janie Gowans, Tommy and Debbie 
Weaver, and Ryan Gaskin and Chris 
Rudek. 
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